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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Did California’s $upreme Court and Chief Justice Cantil-$akauye commit 

Misprision of Treason, Subversion, Sedition, and try to Overthrow the Judicial 

Branch when they intentionally violated the Supremacy Clause by refusing with 

scienter to apply binding U.S. Supreme Court precedent from Yulee v. State Bar1 

to nearly identical issues in Missud v. State Bar of California S226199 & 

A141459? 

2. Were the narrowly-tailored Florida Bar regulations on Yulee’s speech more or 

less restrictive than the California Bar’s regulation over Missud’s speech that’s 

used to inform the public how judge$ are targeting them for financial predation? 

3. Is regulating a Florida attorney’s speech regarding solicitation of campaign 

funds more intrusive of the 1st Amendment than the California Bar’s stripping 

Missud of his Bar license for having exposed judicial racketeering? 

4. Does disbarring 5+ year federal informant Missud “promote confidence” in the 

legal profession & justice system as in Yulee, or is that a simple means to conceal 

judicial corruption which is endemic in state & federal courts where judge$ abuse 

‘absolute judicial immunity’ to sell decisions to friends, corporations, and other 

special interests? 

5. Will John Robert$ admit that he already Denied Reviewing 10 criminally-

proven Writs because each proved to criminal standards that judge$ like him 

routinely sell their orders to special interests in what are acts of treason against the 

United States and its 319,000,000 real, flesh-and-blood, non-corporate People? 2 

                                                 
1 http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/williams-yulee-v-the-florida-bar/  
2 $ee Writs 12-7817, 8191, 9412, 9413, 9981, 10006; 13-5888, 6398, 6518, 10585; and 14-9320 in 
conference on 9/28/15, and 14-10335 at: http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx  

http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/williams-yulee-v-the-florida-bar/
http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx
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LIST OF PARTIES 

 All interested parties do not appear on the cover’s caption.  Well over 100 

state & federal judge$ who already sold decisions, rigged hearings, railroaded 

actions, or otherwise scuttled a case, appeal, or writ should now be terrified of 

going to prison for at least Honest Services Fraud, 18 USC §201 Corruption, 

§1962 Racketeering, and §2381 Treason & Overthrow of Government.3 

 319 Million Americans who’ve had their constitutionally-mandated neutral 

judiciary commandeered by corporation$, $pecial intere$t$ & corrupt judge$ want 

their “government of and by the people” back, and are hence interested parties too.  

 

RULE 29.6 CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT/CERTIFICATE 

OF INTERESTED ENTITIES 

 All $tate and federal judge$ are financially-interested in this Writ. That’s 

the problem. Judge$ are $elling decision$, order$, and ruling$ because ‘absolute 

judicial immunity’ made most of them absolutely judicially corrupt.  

 Washington D.C.’s Department of Justice, Criminal Division, Public 

Corruption Unit, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Local FBI, Judicial Watch, 

Public Citizen, ACLU, consumer protection agencies, entities and individuals 

                                                 
3 Curtis Coltrane; Bonnie Bulla, Elizabeth Gonzalez, Kristina Pickering, Ron Parraguirre, James Hardesty, 
Mark Gibbons, Michael Cherry, Nancy Saitta, Michael Douglas; Charlotte Woolard, Loretta Giorgi, 
Katherine Feinstein, Elaine Wick, Peter Busch, Marla Miller, Andrew Cheng, Harold Kahn, Curtis 
Karnow, Paul Alvarado, Patrick Mahoney, Gene McDonald, Leslie Nichols, Cynthia Lee, James 
Robertson, Ronald Stovitz, Gail Dekreon, James Dye, Ernest Goldsmith, Harold Dorfman, Lillian Sing, 
Lynn Taylor, William Pate, Ronald Quidachay, John Stewart, William Elfving, Deborah Ryan; Patrice 
McElroy, Lucy Armendariz, Joann Remke, Judith Epstein, Katherine Purcell, Richard Honn; William 
McGuiness, Stuart Pollak, Martin Jenkins, Peter Siggins, Anthony Kline, Paul Haerle, James Lambden, 
James Richman, Ignazio Ruvolo, Timothy Reardon, Maria Rivera, Suzanne Bolanos, Jon Streeter; Tanil 
Cantil-Sakauye, Carol Corrigan, Joyce Kennard, Kathryn Werdegar, Ming Chin, Marvin Baxter, Goodwin 
Liu, Leondra Kruger, Mariano-Florentino Cuéllar; Saundra Armstrong, Roger Benitez, Roger Hunt, Susan 
Illston, Phyllis Hamilton, Edward Chen, Donna Ryu, William Alsup, Claudia Wilkin, Joseph Spero, Ralph 
Beistline, Audrey Collins, George King, Anthony Ishii, Martin Reidinger, Berry Edenfield; Alex Kozinski, 
Jerry Smith, Edith Jones, Carlos Bea, Stephen Reinhardt, Kim Wardlaw, Ronald Gould, Darmuid 
O’Scannlain, Richard Clifton, Jay Bybee, Harry Pregerson, Susan Graber, Stephen Trott, Richard Paez, 
Edward Leavy, Sidney Thomas, Mary Murguia, William Fletcher, Milan Smith, Morgan Christen, 
Jacqueline Nguyen, Richard Wallace, Clifford Tallman, Consuelo Callahan, Andrew Hurwitz, Peter Shaw; 
John Roberts, Clarence Thomas, Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy, Samuel Alito. 
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asserting the rights of real non-corporate people -as opposed to the fake corporate 

‘people’ who fleece real people with judge$’ help, are all generally-interested 

entities in this Writ. 
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INDEX OF APPENDICES 

 All the orders, rulings, transcripts, and other concrete evidence permanently 

registered in and for: Bar Court Trial 12-O-10026, Bar Court Review of the same, 

California $upreme Court Writ of S222905 and this related S226199, were already 

forwarded to the FBI and DOJ’s Criminal Division. Many of the documents are 

already uploaded to the web at several sites including: 

http://www.sanfranciscosuperiorcourtfraud.com/-tate-bar-racketeering.html and 

http://www.judgesforsale.org/cal.--upreme-court.html. A supersite will easily be 

created whereat every transcript will be posted to fully expose the California Bar’$ 

criminally-proven racketeering, it$ equally as corrupt $upervising $upreme Court, 

and each and every judge who participated in sedition and high crimes.  

 Just like at the Bar’$ website where corrupt Bar and Supreme Court judge$ 

defamed Missud with their fraudulent Decision & Order of Missud’s Involuntary 

Disbarment, Missud will expose every judge’$ corruption, racketeering, and much 

higher state & federal crimes to guarantee their reputations are destroyed, they are 

financially devastated, and then at least die in prison for subversion, sedition, and 

misprision of treason if not sentenced to capital punishment under 18 USC §2381. 

 319 million Americans and consumer protection agencies already have 

access to all the same documents that this corporate-bought, ultra-con$ervative, 

Citizen$-United, Koch-Brother$ controlled U.S. $upreme Court will consider if 

granting Petition for Review.4 Attached hereto, referenced in, and in support of 

this Opening Brief are FRE Rule-803 documents and records which aren’t subject 

to casual dismissal or intentional ignorance of for any reason. They must be 

acknowledged and considered for their substantive content. Failure to follow FRE-

803 will cause Chief Justice Robert$ to be convicted of high-crimes including 

treason and undermining American democracy which he swore to uphold.  

                                                 
4 It won’t happen. Chances are that Johnny Robert$ won’t even docket this Writ like that of S222905 
because it was also criminally-proven when filed. That’s why duplicate copies of this Writ of S226199 
were concurrently sent to the DOJ’s Criminal Division. That way, when SCOTUS denies the docketing of 
this Writ, it will corroborate that John Robert$ is a traitor deserving of the death penalty. 

http://www.sanfranciscosuperiorcourtfraud.com/-tate-bar-racketeering.html
http://www.judgesforsale.org/cal.--upreme-court.html
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 Robert$ now has to explain why California’s $upreme Court failed to apply 

binding Yulee holdings in S226199 which showcases how California’s Member-

run Bar and Bar Court judge$ orchestrate a variety of RICO $cheme$ to assist 

their own Bar Member$ who $teal from the public and 38 Million Californians.  

APPENDIX A contains the one-and-only page of the California $upreme Court’$ 

5/13/15, 2-part Order in S226199 which Denie$: (1) Writ of Mandate which 

should have legally forced Appeals Division-IV to apply controlling SCOTUS law 

from Yulee in Appeal A141459; and (2) Stay of 18 USC §1513(e) Retaliatory 

Sanctions crafted to chill Missud’s speech and bury brazen judicial racketeering.  

APPENDIX B contains Division-IV’s illegal Refusal to apply Yulee in A141459. 

The judges feigned that jurisdiction had passed when in fact an intervening and 

superseding change in law called Yulee was published by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Yulee holdings were timely brought to Division-IV’s attention, but the judge$ 

nevertheless ignored SCOTUS law. Their Refusal was very unconstitutional and 

in stark violation of the Supremacy Clause. 

APPENDIX C contains the official 749-page Bar Court transcript proving how 

California’s Member-run Bar feigns to be a consumer protection agency but is 

actually a phuking racketeering organization having only it$ own Member$’ 

financial interests in mind. Actually, to save paper, why don’t you get the official 

hearsay-exempt transcript which is forever registered in 9th Circuit 15-80079 #8-1 

on 8/5/15.5 Therein you’ll glean the hundreds of lies that Bar Court judge$ ignored 

to rig my Involuntary Disbarment. Really phuking sad, isn’t it? 

APPENDIX D is just the below hypertext link to the Member-run Racketeering 

California Bar’$ website and Member details for 5-year Federal Informant Missud 

who was disbarred by Chief Justice Cantil-Sakauye on March 18th 2015 for having 

cooperated with federal authorities to bust corrupt judge$ like her: 

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/219614  
                                                 
5 See the links to 9th Circuit Oral Argument in case 15-80079 for which the audio record must be lawfully 
uploaded: http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/media/ or link through my Facebook page that showcases judicial 
high crimes from coast-to-coast: https://www.facebook.com/patrick.missud.1  

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/219614
http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/media/
https://www.facebook.com/patrick.missud.1
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TABLE OF AUTHORITIES            PAGE 

A. CONGRESSIONAL ACTS      

18 USC §1951 Hobbs Act; and Bribery Under Color of Official Right: 10 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1951 and 

http://www.justice.gov/usao/eousa/foia_reading_room/usam/title9/crm02404.htm  

B. FEDERAL STATUTES, RULES, CODES 

1st, 5th, 14th Amendment State Due Process, Fairness, Equal Protection: 11 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution/amendmentxiv  

18 USC §§1512/13 Threatening/Retaliation against a Federal Informant: 11 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1513  

C. CALIFORNIA PENAL CODES       

PC §136.1(a/b/c), 139, 140 Collectively prohibit dissuading a witness or victim 

from testifying or reporting a crime at court hearings or to law enforcement and in 

regards to the commission of crimes: 

http://law.onecle.com/california/penal/136.1.html     11 

D. OTHER  

1. FBI INVESTIGATIONS AND CONVICTIONS OF CORRUPT JUDGE$ 

State and Federal judges from Louisiana, Texas, Illinois, California, Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey, Virginia, Nevada, West Virginia … and virtually every other state in 

America were caught taking Hobb$-Act bribes and selling decisions to the highest 

bidders and $pecial intere$t$.  All judge$ have their price$ for $uch auction$, and 

especially $o under the doctrine of ‘ab$olute judicial immunity.’6    

// 

// 
                                                 
6 http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2010/03/house-impeaches-bribed-fed-judge/ and 
http://articles.latimes.com/2010/dec/09/nation/la-na-porteous-impeach-20101209 and 
http://www.fbi.gov/sanantonio/press-releases/2013/former-judge-abel-limas-gets-72-months-in-
prison-for-taking-bribes and http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2004/march/greylord_031504 and 
http://www.fbi.gov/philadelphia/press-releases/2011/former-pennsylvania-county-president-
judge-and-juvenile-judge-mark-ciavarella-sentenced-to-28-years-in-prison and 
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/08/06/us/06jefferson.html?_r=0 and 
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/caperton-v-a-t-massey-coal-company-inc-et-al/ … 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1951
http://www.justice.gov/usao/eousa/foia_reading_room/usam/title9/crm02404.htm
http://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution/amendmentxiv
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1513
http://law.onecle.com/california/penal/136.1.html
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2010/03/house-impeaches-bribed-fed-judge/
http://articles.latimes.com/2010/dec/09/nation/la-na-porteous-impeach-20101209
http://www.fbi.gov/sanantonio/press-releases/2013/former-judge-abel-limas-gets-72-months-in-prison-for-taking-bribes
http://www.fbi.gov/sanantonio/press-releases/2013/former-judge-abel-limas-gets-72-months-in-prison-for-taking-bribes
http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2004/march/greylord_031504
http://www.fbi.gov/philadelphia/press-releases/2011/former-pennsylvania-county-president-judge-and-juvenile-judge-mark-ciavarella-sentenced-to-28-years-in-prison
http://www.fbi.gov/philadelphia/press-releases/2011/former-pennsylvania-county-president-judge-and-juvenile-judge-mark-ciavarella-sentenced-to-28-years-in-prison
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/08/06/us/06jefferson.html?_r=0
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/caperton-v-a-t-massey-coal-company-inc-et-al/
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2. FBI INVESTIGATIONS OF CORRUPT OFFICIAL$ AND JUDGE$ 

A. In 1984, the FBI’s Operation Greylord nabbed 92 felon$ including 17 corrupt 

Cook County Chicago judge$ who were taking Hobb$ Act ca$h to line their own 

pocket$. That sting led to others called Lambat, Lantern, Silver Shovel, …. etc.7 

B.  In 2009, the FBI exposed two self-intere$ted Presiding Judge$ named Conohan 

& Ciavarella who stripped juveniles of due process, and then falsely-imprisoned 

them for ca$h kickback$ from corporations in which they had financial tie$.8 

C. In 2014, the US DOJ exposed massive civil rights violations in Ferguson MO 

and produced a scathing report detailing how official$ and judge$ considered 

African Americans as 2nd class citizens not entitled to fundamental rights.9  

D. In this 2015 Operation Greylord-II, the FBI & DOJ will round-up more judge$ 

than all other FBI stings combined in the history of these United States. I’ll be 

surprised if less than 90% of all state & federal judges aren’t rounded-up for some 

form of corruption and/or racketeering. That’$ how badly “ab$olute judicial 

immunity” infected and infe$ted our ab$olutely corrupt judicial $y$tem. 

 

                                                 
7 http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2004/march/greylord_031504 and 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/chi-chicagodays-greylord-story-
story.html and  
http://www.ask.com/wiki/Operation_Greylord?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn&a
p=ask.com 
8http://www.ask.com/wiki/City_of_Bell_scandal?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn
&ap=ask.com and http://www.latimes.com/local/bell/ and 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/03/20/verdicts-reached-in-bell-california-corruption-case/ 
and http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/20/us-usa-california-corruption-
idUSBRE92J17M20130320 and 
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887323419104578372710300513892.html  
9 http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-findings-two-civil-rights-
investigations-ferguson-missouri 

http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2004/march/greylord_031504
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/chi-chicagodays-greylord-story-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/chi-chicagodays-greylord-story-story.html
http://www.ask.com/wiki/Operation_Greylord?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn&ap=ask.com
http://www.ask.com/wiki/Operation_Greylord?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn&ap=ask.com
http://www.ask.com/wiki/City_of_Bell_scandal?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn&ap=ask.com
http://www.ask.com/wiki/City_of_Bell_scandal?o=2800&qsrc=999&ad=doubleDown&an=apn&ap=ask.com
http://www.latimes.com/local/bell/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/03/20/verdicts-reached-in-bell-california-corruption-case/
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/20/us-usa-california-corruption-idUSBRE92J17M20130320
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/20/us-usa-california-corruption-idUSBRE92J17M20130320
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887323419104578372710300513892.html
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-findings-two-civil-rights-investigations-ferguson-missouri
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-findings-two-civil-rights-investigations-ferguson-missouri
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OPINIONS BELOW 

 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES PETITION FOR 

A WRIT FOR CERTIORARI, Petitioner respectfully prays that a Writ of 

Certiorari issue to review the judgment below. 

A. The California $upreme Court’$ [C$C] May 13, 2013 “Denial of Writ of 

Mandate” and brazen refusal to force a lower state court to apply the Supremacy 

Clause and binding precedent in Yulee v. Florida Bar is attached as Exhibit A. 

B. The 1st District Court of Appeal Division-IV’s May 8, 2015 Order refusing 

to follow the law of the land appears in Appendix B to this Petition. It’s the most 

brazen violation of Constitutional Law ever recorded in these United States. 

 JOHN ROBERT$ YOU PHUKING PRICK- If you don’t acknowledge that 

California’$ ultra-corrupt $upreme Court, Court$ of Appeal, and Member-run 

$tate Bar are racketeering organizations with only their own Member$’ financial 

and criminal intere$t$ in mind, then you’ll swing from a noose as punishment for 

Treason, $edition, and Overthrowing Government under 18 USC §2381. 

 

JURISDICTION 

 This Court’s Jurisdiction comes under 28 USC §1257(a). California’s 

Supreme Court finally & illegally Denied Writ of Mandate requiring that this U.S. 

Supreme Court’s binding Yulee precedent be lawfully applied to criminally-proven 

appeal A141459 on May 13, 2015. It’s been less than 90 days since California’s 

Supreme Court violated the Supremacy Clause so this Writ is ripe & timely. 

 

CONSTITUTION AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS INVOLVED 

As this Supreme Court explained in a recent opinion regarding the Hobbs Act: 
"[a]t common law, extortion was an offense committed by a public official 
who took 'by color of his office' money that was not due to him for the 
performance of his official duties. . . . Extortion by the public official was the 
rough equivalent of what we would now describe as 'taking a bribe.'" Evans 
v. United States, 504 U.S. 255 (1992). 
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 To show a prima-facie violation of the Hobbs Act under this holding, "the 

Government need only show that a public official obtained a payment to which he 

was not entitled, knowing that the payment was made in return for official acts." 

1st, 5th, 14th Amendment Rights to Redress Grievances, Due Process, Equal 

Protection, Fairness, Court Access, ….. etc.  Whether in federal or state court, 

where an individual is facing deprivation of life, liberty, or property, procedural 

due process mandates that he or she is entitled to adequate notice, a hearing, and a 

neutral judge. 

"no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process 
of law; no state shall ... deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws.” 
 

 This $COTU$ Petition for Writ and under-lying Review and Trial prove 

beyond any shadow of doubt that the C$C and Bar Court judge$ are rigging 

di$barments to prevent exposure of statewide judicial racketeering and the 

financial targeting of a potential 38 Million Californians.   

18 USC §1513(e); Retaliating Against an Informant: 

“Whoever knowingly, with the intent to retaliate, takes any action harmful to 
any person, including interference with the lawful employment or livelihood 
of any person, for providing to a law enforcement officer any truthful infor-
mation relating to the commission or possible commission of any Federal of-
fense, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not over 10 yrs, or both.” 
 

 To try and cover-up their crimes: the Member-run Bar; Bar Court judge$ 

McElroy, Armendariz, Purcell, Remke, and Honn; and the C$C’s Chief Thief 

Cantil-$akauye first rigged my Trial, then put me “Involuntary Disbarment,” and 

finally $truck me from the Roll of Licensed Attorneys. They brazenly interfered 

with my lawful employment and livelihood because I exposed their statewide 

crimes to federal authorities. For that they’ll each get convicted, sentenced, and 

then sent to state and/or federal prison. 

California PC §136.1(a/b/c), 139, 140; Dissuading a Witness or Victim from 

Testifying About or Reporting Crimes 
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 Basically, all subsections of PC §§136.1-140 prohibit dissuading a witness 

or victim of a crime from testifying in court, or reporting crimes to law 

enforcement. The Member-run $tate Bar has done everything possible to prevent 

me from exposing how $tate and federal judge$ ignore all fact$ and law$ to craft 

corporate-favoring orders, or otherwise rule in favor of special interests. They 

even railroaded my disbarment on March 18th 2015 so I can’t help the public 

expose how they are also being financially preyed upon by corrupt Member$ and 

corrupt Member$ turned equally as corrupt judge$. 

INTRODUCTION 

 This pleading contains hypertext links allowing 3rd parties getting it 

electronically to access web information. Law enforcement, syndicated media, 

consumer protection agencies, and thousands of lowly non-corporate ¢itizens 

who’ve been preyed upon by corporate ‘citizen$’ already received it by electronic 

means, and are similarly considering the same Questions Presented that will be 

ignored by $COTU$ to cover-up the open & notorious judicial corruption. 

 IFP status is concurrently requested. Petitioner Missud has been a Qui-Tam 

whistle blower, Federal Informant, and California Private Attorney General for 

over five years. In that time, most judge$ & court$ like Robert$ & $COTU$ have 

needlessly increased Missud’s costs of litigation and otherwise made prosecuting 

all cases, appeals, and writ$ very expensive in hopes of derailing his exposure of 

judicial felonies.10 Hopefully this time Robert$ agrees and realizes that Missud 

“provided to law enforcement information relating to the commission of a Federal 

offense- namely judge$’ racketeering; truthfully informed federal authorities of 

crimes- namely judicial corruption; that “a significant benefit has been conferred 

on the general public” -namely knowledge that hearings and cases are rigged for 

                                                 
10 As a matter of documented fact, Robert$ increased costs of litigation 11 times in 11 criminally-proven 
Writs to prevent exposure of rampant judicial racketeering. Search: 12-7817, 8191, 9412, 9413, 9981, 
10006; 13-5888, 6398, 6518, 10585; 14-9320 at: http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx In each, 
IFP is 1st Denied, then Review of the criminally-proven Writs showcasing judicial corruption is Denied.  

http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx
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the $pecial intere$t$; and that the necessity and financial burden of private 

enforcement are such as to make the [granting of IFP status] appropriate” [Id]. 

BRIEF-ISH STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

 This is an ultra-simple, crystal-clear case of brazen official & judicial 

corruption which I exposed as a federal mole. Then as my reward for cooperating 

with federal authorities, California’s $upreme Court disbarred me. In fact, I 

testified at a Hearing before 9th Circuit Magistrate Judge Peter Shaw just last week 

on August 4th 2015 regarding the very issues sought to be reviewed in this Writ.  

 The 9th Circuit & Shaw held that Hearing to determine whether they should 

reciprocate California’s disbarment in the District & Circuit Courts. The issues are 

identical. My 90-minute sworn testimony is supposed to already be uploaded to 

the Circuit Court’s own website, but for some reason has so far been illegally 

censored: http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/media/. Why is that? 

 In a nutshell, California’s Bar and $upreme Court are lying they ‘regulated’ 

my Bar license by revoked it because I’m a danger to the public. However, the 

truth is that my license was revoked because I use it to ferret-out corrupt judge$ 

whom are more ubiquitous than water in California these days thanks to ‘absolute 

judicial immunity’ that corrupted the judges absolutely. 

 What I simply demand from John Robert$ is that he force California’s 

Supreme & Appellate Courts to apply controlling law found in Yulee, per the 

Supremacy Clause, and to S226199 & A141459. The holding in Yulee is that state 

Bars like Florida’s & California’s have compelling interests in regulating Bar 

Members and their 1st amendment speech to “promote confidence” in the legal 

profession & system. However, when Bars ‘regulate’ whistle-blowing Members 

by stripping them of their licenses to prevent them from exposing other corrupt 

Members & judge$, then that’s an extreme violation of the 1st amendment, illegal 

racketeering act, and destroys all confidence in the ultra-corrupt legal profe$$ion 

& $y$tem. The public now needs to know that the legal $y$tem is rigged against 

them by corrupt $elf-intere$ted Member$ & judge$. 

http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/media/
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 This is the easiest Writ for Certiorari that has ever been submitted to and 

docketed by the U.S. Supreme Court and Scott Harris. 

 John Robert$’ easy review of this criminally-proven Writ of S226199 can 

simply begin by basically reading pleadings and FRE-803 evidence already filed 

in 9th Circuit 15-80079, including the 749-page Bar Court Transcript catching 3 of 

the Bar’s 4 star witne$$e$ in lie$. That Transcript forever-memorializes how Bar 

Court Judge Armendariz ignored: their crystal-clear impeachment while under 

oath; and hundreds more official government & court documents, orders, and 

transcripts proving Judicial Corruption to criminal standards. 

 Said Judicial Corruption can best be explained by detailing the following 

Judicial Racketeering: A. Civil Court judge$’ deal-making; B. Bar Trial-rigging to 

prevent exposure of Civil Court judge$’ deal-making; C. Appellate Court rubber-

stamping of the Bar’$ Trial-rigging to prevent exposure of rampant judicial 

corruption; and D. California Supreme Court Chief Ju$tice Cantil-$akauye’s 

collusion with the Bar’$ Trial-rigging and Appellate Court’$ rubber-stamping to 

prevent exposure of Civil Court judge$’ deal-making, -and going so far as to 

violating the Supremacy Clause and essentially telling John Robert$ to go phuk 

himself with his Yulee holdings. 

A. Judge$’ Deal-Making, Corruption, and Racketeering 

 Judge$ in every court division hide behind “absolute judicial immunity” to 

favor friend$, deep pocket$, the well-connected, corporation$ & $pecial intere$t$. 

Judge$ ignore facts, lie about not getting pleadings, twist law, and then feign that 

‘mistakes’ were made while performing “judicial functions.” However, those 

supposed judicial functions never include subversion, sedition, undermining the 

rule of law, rigging hearings, and/or railroading cases. All those are intentional 

acts of treason and overthrow of government since cases ought to be decided by 

neutral judges, or better still- disinterested juries of ordinary citizens, who per the 

Constitution are entitled to a government of and by themselves- “the people.”  
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1. Civil Court judge$ love their Hobb$ Act bribes. 18 USC §201 Corruption runs 

rampant in the Law in Motion Department. Before neutral juries get any cases, 

judge$ make back-door deals to scuttle cases or send them into a black-hole called 

Alternative Dispute Resolution. Other judge$ love to lie that services of Summons 

and Complaints are defective to increase plaintiffs’ costs if they have less clout & 

money than defendants. Judge$ entertain frivolous Motions to Strike basing their 

tenuous decisions on razor-thin corporate arguments. Deep pocket$’ Demurrers 

are granted despite laws and facts proving that claims are lawful and properly 

supported. Another favorite judicial ruse is to say that concrete evidence doesn’t 

support claims and therefore cases must be dismissed. Judge$ love saying they 

didn’t get courtesy copies of pleadings to kick the can down the road by months 

and increase litigation costs by thousands. Where city, county, or state agencies 

are named, judge$ always side with their employers and feign that claims hadn’t 

first been served on government entities to rid themselves of even the most 

criminally of proven cases. Law in Motion Departments should actually be called 

Three Ring Circuses because that’s where Circu$ Ma$ter$/Judge$ perform their 

magic act$ (of sedition). 

2. Judge$ also love Alternative Dispute Resolution and orchestrating Federal 

Arbitration Act Racketeering with retired colleague$. Active Civil Court judge$, 

force litigants into secretive quasi-judicial arbitration whether or not jurisdiction 

exists. Corporations contemplating fraud in their contracts of adhesion even get 

judge$ to rig ADR where litigants are made to sign confidentiality agreement$. 

Judge$ don’t care if litigants ever agreed to arbitrate as required under FAA §2. 

They’ll lie that a party did, or claim an agreement is valid even though officially 

void. If a corrupt judge want$ to rig an arbitration before retired friend$, then 

that’s what happen$. Once at the NAF, JAM$, AAA, or ADR $ervice$, repeat-

bu$ine$$, deep-pocket$ like bank$, insurance companie$, hospital$, and lender$ 

get retired judge$ to skew award$ in their favor. Private litigants never win 

because retired judge$ only ‘earn’ their grossly-inflated wages if they routinely rig 
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award$ for the repeat-bu$ine$$ entities which pay them off to rig results. Those 

Award$ are then always confirmed by the same active judge$ who rigged ADR to 

begin with. The active judge$ blindly affirm the fraud because they also $eek to 

make enormou$ $um$ of money by rigging arbitration$ once retired and leaching 

pensions from the same taxpayers they set-up at arbitration. 

3. Traffic Court judge$ never bite the hands that feed them. They know their 

Traffic Divisions are fully-funded by the color-of-law citations & fines they 

enforce. No matter what exculpatory evidence is brought to court, it$ never 

enough because municipalities and Traffic Division$ need the ca$h to keep 

flowing. Otherwise the judge, bailiff, court staff, police, and other agents don’t get 

paid and municipalities’ coffer$ don’t get stuffed with ca$h. That’s exactly what 

happened in Bell-CA and Ferguson-MO until the federal DOJ put a stop to it by 

raiding Bell, and investigating Ferguson. Right now in the $an Francisco $uperior 

Court is a criminally-proven case of Ferguson on steroids awaiting Summary 

Disposition. Case CGC-15-545303 is docketed for Summary Judgment on October 

26th 2015 and it already proves to criminal standards how San Francisco agencies 

target mostly minorities for illegal revenue-raising. The civil rights violations by 

the City by the Bay are orders of magnitude worse than in Ferguson.11 

                                                 
11 See the officially-docketed Motions at: 
AUG-05-2015 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BASED IN OFFICIAL 

DOCUMENTS AND DEFENDANT ADMISSIONS PROVING CITY 
RACKETEERING TO CRIMINAL STANDARDS, PROOF OF 
SERVICE FILED BY PLAINTIFF MISSUD, PATRICK AND THOSE 
SIMILARLY SITUATED HEARING SET FOR OCT-26-2015 AT 09:30 
AM IN DEPT 302 

  500.00 

JUL-28-2015 JUDICIAL NOTICE THAT A HEARING DATE WAS REQUESTED 
TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BASED ON THE 
ATTACHED OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS AND DEFENDANT 
ADMISSIONS PROVING CITY RACKETEERING TO CRIMINAL 
STANDARDS (TRANSACTION ID # 57618707) FILED BY 
PLAINTIFF MISSUD, PATRICK AND THOSE SIMILARLY 
SITUATED 

View 

 

And 
http://webaccess.sftc.org/Scripts/Magic94/mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=WEB&PRGNAME=caseinfoscreen
sSHA1&ARGUMENTS=-ACGC15545303,-AR,-AGenerated\%3A%20Aug-08-
2015%2011\%3A06%20am,-A00535362,-AD,-AAPR-14-2015,-AAUG-05-2015,-
ASort%20by%20Party%20Name,-ASort%20by%20Name,-AS,-AS,-AD,-AA,-A,-A,-A  

http://query.sftc.org/MINDS_ASP_PDF_SHA1/mainpage.aspx?Web_Server=QUERY.SFTC.ORG&MINDS_Server=ntimagex&Category=C&DocID=05010216&Timestamp=20150808110617&Digest=717d54bd3bea8cdedadfab69792b48613cef0fb0
http://webaccess.sftc.org/Scripts/Magic94/mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=WEB&PRGNAME=caseinfoscreensSHA1&ARGUMENTS=-ACGC15545303,-AR,-AGenerated%5C%3A%20Aug-08-2015%2011%5C%3A06%20am,-A00535362,-AD,-AAPR-14-2015,-AAUG-05-2015,-ASort%20by%20Party%20Name,-ASort%20by%20Name,-AS,-AS,-AD,-AA,-A,-A,-A
http://webaccess.sftc.org/Scripts/Magic94/mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=WEB&PRGNAME=caseinfoscreensSHA1&ARGUMENTS=-ACGC15545303,-AR,-AGenerated%5C%3A%20Aug-08-2015%2011%5C%3A06%20am,-A00535362,-AD,-AAPR-14-2015,-AAUG-05-2015,-ASort%20by%20Party%20Name,-ASort%20by%20Name,-AS,-AS,-AD,-AA,-A,-A,-A
http://webaccess.sftc.org/Scripts/Magic94/mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=WEB&PRGNAME=caseinfoscreensSHA1&ARGUMENTS=-ACGC15545303,-AR,-AGenerated%5C%3A%20Aug-08-2015%2011%5C%3A06%20am,-A00535362,-AD,-AAPR-14-2015,-AAUG-05-2015,-ASort%20by%20Party%20Name,-ASort%20by%20Name,-AS,-AS,-AD,-AA,-A,-A,-A
http://webaccess.sftc.org/Scripts/Magic94/mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=WEB&PRGNAME=caseinfoscreensSHA1&ARGUMENTS=-ACGC15545303,-AR,-AGenerated%5C%3A%20Aug-08-2015%2011%5C%3A06%20am,-A00535362,-AD,-AAPR-14-2015,-AAUG-05-2015,-ASort%20by%20Party%20Name,-ASort%20by%20Name,-AS,-AS,-AD,-AA,-A,-A,-A
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4. Family Court judge$ have the extra added benefit of sealed record$. Tho$e 

judge$ hold hearing$ in secret and never po$t any decision$. That means the 

wealthier parent can buy justice behind closed doors. If a vindictive mother of a 

minor child has family wealth, then $he and her money-bags dad can strip the 

child’s father of all parental rights despite Supreme Court precedent forbidding the 

same without full evidentiary hearings. If those closed-door deliberations were 

ever made public, then they would expose how a mother’$ purchase of the Family 

Court judge with daddy’s wealth stripped a father of all his rights. Thi$ is an 

actual $an Francisco $uperior Court case- FDI-03-753770. 

5. The worst of the worst are Criminal Court judge$ who’ll falsely-imprison 

mostly black & brown ¢itizens because their Criminal Division$ are fully-funded 

by the bail$, fine$, restitution, and color-of-law plea ‘deal$’ struck and enforced.  

Judge$ & District Attorneys collude to pad Pre-Booking charges with offenses 

that weren’t committed or can’t be proved. That way, they boost the amount of 

bond$ required to cover bail to procure inmates’ freedom. A typical scenario can 

be just like this: A corrupt official conjures-up, contrives, and presses a false 

charge against a whistle-blowing ¢itizen to cover-up his own official crimes. 

Then, the Sheriff’s Dept. takes the innocent ¢itizen to County Jail where a Pre-

Booking Information sheet lists two additional crimes that also weren’t 

committed. Rather than having to post a bond on just $25,000 bail, the ¢itizen has 

to post a bond twice as large on $50,000 bail. Then at arraignment, the last two 

bogus charges are dropped, but the County already collected on the $5000 bond. 

That way, a cool $2500 is instantly made by the criminal ju$tice $y$tem, and a 

plea ‘deal’ can be extorted from the innocent victim of false-imprisonment.  

 Another favorite revenue-raising ru$e which Criminal Court judge$, DA’s, 

and ‘law enforcement’ love to orchestrate is setting bail in excess of what’s legally 

allowed. Under the Constitution’s 8th Amendment that’s called excessive bail. A 

typical scenario can be just like this: Three trumped-up charges having bails set by 

statute for a total of only $36,000 can be inflated to $50,000 so that an extra 
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premium is collected to buy-back a ¢itizen’s freedom. A 10% bond of that uncon-

stitutional $14K overage is $1400 from which the County siphons money for such 

thing$ as hearings & related expenses, and thereby keeping the County’s coffer$ 

$tuffed with ca$h. Normally, inmates don’t research bail schedules or know about 

8th Amendment violations so don’t know their incarceration was illegally 

procured. Inmates not having the money to bail-out or pad County coffers with 

have to spend time in prison because they can’t pay extortion. As always, black & 

brown men are the favored targets of racist judge$ who fill jails to get paid bank. 

 Worse still is that judge$ and their Criminal Ju$tice $y$tem will railroad 

trials to ultimately collect on the full color-of-law fine. For instance, if the County 

need$ or want$ a $25,000 fine based in a trumped-up charge, then the judge will 

rig all hearings and case to guarantee the $25k gets coughed-up after a speedy and 

railroaded trial. Judge$, DA’$, and even Public Defender$ will extort plea$ to 

collect ca$h or otherwise threaten that accused with (additional) jail-time if they 

don’t capitulate to the revenue-raising extortion & exploitation. More often than 

not, its Hispanics, black people, and lower socio-economic groups who are thusly 

victimized through these many money-grubbing $cheme$. People of color are 

truly that. They’re all money-green in the eye$ of the law. 

 Know that this week on August 10th 2015, Petitioner and 5-year federally-

protected whistle-blower and mole Patrick Missud will attend another rigged 

interview with court-appointed Psychologist John Greene who’s a$$i$ting corrupt 

judge Ryan to rig my Trial in C1502123. So far, Ryan’s criminal activities are 

breathtaking. Its highly probable that every defendant who’s appeared in her Dept. 

30 will have their case overturned based in her crystal-clear judicial racketeering. 

B. Bar Trial Rigging to Prevent Exposure of Civil Court Judge$’ Deal-Making 

 Quite simply, the Bar’$ Trial Judge Armendariz 1st rigged Trial 12-O-

10026, and then Review Department judge$ Honn & Purcell closed-ranks and 

rubber-stamped her initial fraud. Nothing in Armendariz’ Decision & Order of 

Missud’s “Involuntary Disbarment” is true.  
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1. In fact, even at five Pre-Trial Conferences, Armendariz was caught in blatant 

lie$ already trying to scuttle the Trial. $he and $enior Bar Trial Coun$el Denning$ 

are recorded in four Pre-Trial Transcripts lying about not getting Missud’s 

Pleadings which were verifiably mailed, emailed to their official government 

addresses, registered in two federal RICO cases, and automatically served on state 

DOJ defense attorneys-of-record in those cases.12 Armendariz simply wanted to 

illegally ignore overwhelming evidence of judicial corruption concurrently filed 

with those positively served Pleadings. She even threatened to give Dennings 

immediate summary judgment on two occasions to quickly dispose of 12-O-10026 

no que$tion$ asked. Worse still, on 1-22-13 Armendariz allowed the financial 

predation of a Contractor named Wong, -who attended that hearing to invoke Bar 

Court Rule 5.109 and tell her about three Bar Member$’ frivolous insurance-fraud, 

shake-down lawsuit that was fraudulently based in a $50,000 damage estimate 

which never existed.13 Rather than protect Wong and the public from 3 corrupt 

Member$’ brazen fraud, Armendariz wa$ dead-$et on rigging my disbarment 

because I was exposing how the Member-run Bar is a criminal organization 

advancing only it$ own corrupt Member$’ financial predation of the public. 

2. The rigged Bar Court Trial lasted from April 15-19th 2013. Every official 

transcript, damning corporate admi$$ion, and self-authenticating government 

record was ignored by Armendariz. Three of four $tar witne$$e$ appearing for the 

Bar were even impeached on the stand while under oath.  

 Witne$$ #1 was none other than Civil Procedure Law Professor, Author, 

and Mental-Maven James Wag$taffe. Jimmy couldn’t explain how judge Woolard 

admitted not having jurisdiction over a litigant but then ordered him to cough-up 

$56k to $24 Billion All$tate In$urance which rigged arbitration at ADR $ervice$ 

in case CGC-07-464022. Jimbo also couldn’t explain how judge Woolard in a 2nd 

case CPF-10-510760, ignored that a 1st never-recorded agreement to arbitrate was 

                                                 
12 C:12-3117, C:12-5468 
13 Corrupt Bar Member$ Rose Tsai, Timothy Nardell, and Houman Chitsaz wanted to shake Wong down 
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voided by a 2nd acknowledged instrument officially recorded on-title, to instead 

force that litigant into a rigged JAM$ arbitration before her good friend and retired 

judge McDonald who was hand-picked to $teal the victim’s million-dollar condo. 

 Witne$$ #2, Leonard Marquez testified that his client, the $16B predatory 

loan originating DHI Corporation, was hara$$ed by Missud because he discovered 

over 400 of it$ victimized families 1½ years before the Mortgage Meltdown that 

caused $4 Trillion in real estate equity lo$$e$ triggered in large-part by DHI’$ 

predatory lending. Armendariz ignored that Lenny brazenly violated Tenderloin v. 

Sparks when he knowingly scheduled an Ex-Parte Motion the day before Missud 

was to return from vacation. Marquez got judge Wick to illegally quash discovery 

which would have exposed more of DHI’s predatory loans that caused the near 

financial collapse of the US Government’s Freddie, Fannie, and Federal Reserve. 

 Witne$$ #3 was Joel Odou who rigged case di$mi$$al of C:11-3567 with 

District judge Chen. Joey also testified that DHI was hara$$ed by Missud because 

he gathered hundreds of FTC, HUD, FBI, and SEC records proving to criminal 

standards that DHI originate$ predatory subprime loans and extorts consumers 

into taking them to boost it$ own corporate profit$ while knowingly fast-tracking 

home-buyers into bankruptcy & foreclosures. That’s also what caused the over-

night bankruptcy of Bear-Stearns, AIG, and Lehman Brothers. Joe wouldn’t admit 

he illegally mischaracterized Nevada Pre$iding judge Gonzale$’ corporate-bought 

Order to collect DHI’$ $anction$ that were then domesticated in California by 

buying-off judge Giorgi. Gonzale$’ Order specified that Mrs. Missud was exempt 

from judgment, but Odou lied in Sheriff lien paperwork that she was an additional 

judgment debtor. Liar Odou did that to financially retaliate against the Missuds, 

and prevent Mr. Missud’s further exposure of DHI’s nationwide racketeering 

which includes Hobb$ Act purcha$e of judge$ like Gonzale$, Chen, Giorgi, 

Armendariz, Honn and Purcell. 
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 The 5-day Trial Transcripts were so damning with those three witne$$ 

impeachments (and on-record presentation of 5000+/- documents14 not subject to 

casual dismissal for any reason since all were self-authenticating California Rules 

of Evidence §§450 proof) that the Bar illegally withheld all 749 pages for 41 day$. 

Missud immediately paid for and demanded the Transcripts that were quickly 

transcribed by May 21st 2013. However, the Member-run Bar, which $pecialize$ 

in fraud, leisurely produced them on July 1st 2013 concurrently with Armendariz’ 

rigged D&O. That very, very tardy production prejudiced Missud’s case because 

he could have detailed the 100+ lie$ Armendariz was caught in, -per the official 

Transcript’s page$ -which are suitable to impeach even judge$ like Armendariz. 

 Worse still, the Member-run Bar whose Member$ don’t want to be exposed 

as racketeer$, purposely withheld Transcript pp. 433-599 since they contained the 

most damning evidence catching Armendariz in lie$ and rigging her D&O. Missud 

had to federally-subpoena those pages directly from the Court Reporting Agency 

that was instructed by the Bar to illegally withhold the subpoenaed public records. 

 ATTENTION good-as-convicted-for-subversion John Robert$: The 

“voluminous exhibits submitted with Petition of 12-9413” which: include the 749 

pages of Bar Court Transcripts for rigged 12-O-10026; and were returned by you 

because they incriminated over 100 civil court judge$, are now officially 

registered in 9th Circuit case 15-80079 for the world to see. Therein, Armendariz is 

caught in over 100 lie$ including giving 3 of the Bar’$ 4 $tar witne$$e$ ‘get out 

of jail free card$’ for their perjury under oath. YOU John Robert$ will be 

EXECUTED FOR TREASON if YOU again ignore this FRE-803 self-

authenticating evidence of Bar Court racketeering for a second time in Review of 

S226199. 

                                                 
14 The overwhelming proof included 60 civil court transcripts catching dozens of judge$ in lie$ in their own 
courtrooms. Said lie$ were as simple as: feigning non-receipt of federally tracked mail delivered directly to 
their chambers, flunking 1st grade math like $1386=$4000, ignoring FRE-803 evidence which must be 
acknowledged by law, admitting lack of jurisdiction and then ordering litigants over whom they have no 
power to cough-up tens of thousands of dollar$ to the judge$’ well-connected friend$, and ignoring valid 
agreements but recognizing defunct ones to rig million-dollar arbitration fraud$$$$$. 
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3. The Review Department is an essential cog in the Bar’$ RICO machine. No 

rigged Trial is complete unle$$ the Review Department’s judge$ naturally agree 

with the Trial Court judge. Does anybody really believe there’s any independent 

review in a court $y$tem which employs only 8 judge$ -all of whom work 

together all the time? Such was the case with rigged 12-O-10026. After Remke 

retired from the Bar’$ Review Dept. and Epstein recu$ed, remaining judge$ 

Purcell & Honn were tasked with blindly affirming Armendariz’ fraudulent D&O. 

They al$o ignored all the same documents that will get Armendariz a life sentence 

for Honest Service$ Fraud and as a co-conspirator in the Bar’$ racketeering. On 

October 1st 2014 the Bar racketeer$ supported: corporate predation of the masses; 

concealed judicial FAA racketeering, and suppre$$ed proof that Civil Court 

judge$ routinely di$mi$$ cases for the $pecial intere$t$ -especially when they’re 

government entitie$ which pay judicial $alarie$ & benefit$ as in CGC-15-545303. 

C. Appellate Court Rubber-$tamping of the Bar’$ Trial Rigging  

 California’s First District Court of Appeals Division-IV already rubber-

$tamped Bar Court Racketeering in A141459 and is poi$ed to do the $ame in 

related A143554 & 144527.15 The judge$’ lucrative criminal organization will 

implode unle$$ they cover for the Bar which in-turn give$ them cover in what’s a 

fabulou$ example of ‘I’ll scratch your back if you scratch mine.’ Federal Whistle 

Blowers who expose corrupt judge$ get targeted by the Bar for trumped-up 

inve$tigations & di$barments. Likewise, Whistle Blowers who expose Bar RICO 

in civil courts get their cases summarily di$mi$$ed by corrupt judge$ who al$o 

impose $anction$ to send the crystal-clear message that the $elf-interested 

Member-run Bar and former Member$ turned corrupt judge$ collude to insure that 

the legal [lethal] community targets the public at-will for any & all financial 

predation more sinister & nefarious than other white collar crimes committed by 

felon$ lurking around Wall $treet. 
                                                 
15 http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2073395&doc_no=A141459 and 
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2093124&doc_no=A143554 and 
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2103365&doc_no=A144527  

http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2073395&doc_no=A141459
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2093124&doc_no=A143554
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/dockets.cfm?dist=1&doc_id=2103365&doc_no=A144527
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1. Appeal A141459: Wow is the docket for this appeal amusing [See fn-15 supra]. 

On 5/5/14, I “Missud” filed a Request for Supersedeus simply asking Division-IV 

to force $uperior Court judge Elfving to follow California Rules of Evidence §450 

et seq., and acknowledge self-authenticating evidence including official court 

transcripts and USPS records. However, Div-IV didn’t compel corrupt judge 

Elfving to follow basic rules, but instead allowed the felon to continue rigging the 

case under appeal. I also asked that Elfving’$ color-of-law retaliatory $11,705 

$anction be stayed pending resolution of the appeal, but since Div-IV wanted 

Elfving to railroad the appeal to begin with, that lawful request fell on deaf & 

dumb ear$. Then on 5/12/14, I set-up the four Div-IV dolt$ some more. I 

submitted official Civil & Bar Court transcripts catching lot$ of dopey judge$ in 

lie$ as simple as feigning non-receipt of federally-tracked mail that was virtually 

pinned to their foreheads. However, Div-IV again refused to admit how nearly all 

absolutely judicially immune judge$ are felon$ since ab$olute judicial immunity 

corrupt$ ab$olutely. On 5/19 I set-up Chief Thief Cantil-$akauye of California’$ 

corporate-bought $upreme Court. I asked her to force Div-IV to follow its own 

CAR Rules, but $he: refused because ‘the fix’ was long-since in; and wanted to 

railroad my disbarment for at least a year. On 10/8/14 the Member-run $tate Bar 

wanted to dispose of Oral Argument in just 5 minutes. I protested because the Bar 

is involved in so much RICO that at least a month’s argument is needed to scratch 

the surface. Then on November 4th, I requested Div-IV to Augment the Record 

with yet more official proof that the lower case was rigged, but wouldn’t you 

know it, they punted on my legal request until they crafted a railroaded decision. 

On 12/24 I explained that Augmenting the Record was mandatory and not subject 

to judicial discretion because of a couple of little things called due process & 

equality. Neverthele$$, four Div-IV dolt$ denied looking at transcripts catching 

Elfving lying about not getting pleadings to rig a related case. I guess that lying is 

commonplace in the $uperior & Appellate court$ and isn’t reason for pause to 

guarantee fundamental rights. Div-IV though did at least have the decency of 
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setting Oral Argument for January 13th 2015. Remember this date! Then on 

December 29th I Opposed the Member-run Bar’s 18 USC 1513(e) $17,568 

Financial Retaliation against me for having spilled the beans to the feds who’ve 

been monitoring the Bar’s self-destruction. On January 2nd, after drinking lots of 

water to rehydrate from the New-Year festivities, I requested a status update 

because Div-IV was dragging their collective feet. By January 5th I filed a Writ 

with Cantil-Sakauye to set her up regarding rigged Bar Court case 12-O-10026, 

and which was directly relevant to Div-IV’s anticipated rigging of Appeal 

A141459. Then came January 9th when the corrupt Member-run Bar notified me 

that a guy named Gill would appear at the following week’s Oral Argument. 

Fabulou$! You know what else happened on January 9th? Judge Elfving had me 

illegally-arrested just five minutes after he rigged: more of the same case under 

review in this A141459; and a 2nd criminally-proven case featuring how San 

Francisco preys on minorities in the same way that Ferguson-MO did. No joke! 

Elfving rigged a Demurrer of the 2nd case asking a San Francisco defense attorney 

about his best strategy for rigging the next hearing with a Demurrer. That’s at 

page-20 of the official court transcript for cases CGC-14-536981 & 537723. Just 

10 minutes later at 10:45AM, I was handcuffed for exposing Elfving’s subversion 

& financial predation of Hispanics and African Americans because he thinks 

they’re 2nd class ¢itizens not worthy of constitutional protections. While Sheriffs 

made sure I was falsely-imprisoned for 16 hours, a criminal court magistrate $et 

my first arraignment date to coincide with that January 13th 2015 Oral Argument 

before Div-IV where I was to expose Elfving’s rigging of all those hearing$ for 

the ca$e under review in A141459. All the stars lined-up that day for corrupt civil 

court judge Elfving who has lot$ of friend$ in the criminal court and Court of 

Appeal$. How lucky. He should have bought a lottery ticket! At 3AM January 

10th, I bailed-out with a $4000 bond16 -twice the amount required to cover the 

County’s egregiou$ 8th Amendment excessive-bail violation$. I slept-in on the day 
                                                 
16 Reduced from $5000 with my “professional discount.’ 
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of my release, and on January 12th, quickly Motioned to delay San Francisco’s 

Oral Argument since I $uddenly had to $imultaneously appear before Santa 

Clara’s judge Ryan for the rigged criminal case that Elfving initiated to keep: me 

from attending Oral Argument in San Francisco where I was to expose him, and 

himself out of prison for sedition and rigging 3 case di$mi$$al$ on behalf of lot$ 

of $pecial intere$t$. By then, Div-IV: knew I was pissed; and figured they’d better 

cut me some slack after I bent over and coughed 3 times for no other reason that I 

exposed Elfving’$ high-crime$. Getting justice from Div-IV is harder than pulling 

your own teeth and performing your own open heart surgery. On January 14th, I 

tried Augmenting the Record with that self-authenticating January 9th transcript 

documenting Elfving’s FIFTEEN phuking lie$ including rigging a Demurrer with 

a defense attorney, but the Fab-Four refused that too. They did at least end up re-

scheduling Oral Argument for January 27th. Then on the 23rd, the criminal 

organization also known as the Bar swapped Lee for Gill at Oral Argument. Extra-

fabulous! Wouldn’t you know it, Santa Clara’$ Criminal Court again scheduled a 

superseding & intervening hearing to conflict with that 2nd re-scheduled Argument 

where I was to expose Elfving’s high-crimes of overthrowing government by 

rigging cases in his non-neutral judicial branch & kangaroo court. All these phuks 

need to be gassed after convicted of treason. This time Div-IV tightened the 

screws. They told me tough-$#!t and we’re going to make you come at the 

appointed date & time. On January 26th, I went to my rigged 1:30PM Santa Clara 

hearing which was called last and dragged-on for hours. I finally got home at 

7PM and started prepping for the next day’s Argument at the crack of dawn. I used 

the whole 10 minutes [600 seconds] that Div-IV generously gave me to expose 

rampant judicial RICO before they kicked me out of court. Lee didn’t even fill-up 

two minutes of her allotted time. $he must have had an epiphany: “Hear, $ee, and 

$peak no Evil” comes to mind. That very afternoon, I filed CGC-15-543711 -my 

$100 Million civil rights action across the street in the $uperior Court, and then 

served a courtesy copy on Div-IV that was $o very in$trumental in torpedoing two 
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Oral Arguments because they didn’t want to admit that $uperior Court underling$ 

like Elfving are thieve$ & felon$ who falsely-imprison Federal Informants after 

di$mi$$ing criminally-proven cases detailing the financial predation of minorities 

who are but 2nd class citizens in our City by the Bay. These phuks need to be 

electrocuted after convicted of treason. On 2/2 & 3/16, I twice-requested more 

record-augmentation with transcripts from the railroaded criminal court case that 

Elfving trumped-up to conceal his judicial racketeering. Then on March 18th I got 

some really bad news from California’$ $upreme Court. Tho$e $even ju$tice$ 

wanted me disbarred and to pay their RICO-operating Bar $17,568 for having 

rigged my disbarment because I specialize in exposing dirty scumbag judge$ like 

Elfving, Ryan, and Div-IV’s Fab-Four. These phuks really need to be lethaly 

injected after convicted of treason. In any case, I rubbed salt in Div-IV’s already 

gaping wounds by filing a courtesy copy of my “Notice of Petition” of S222905 

which John Robert$ illegally refused to docket after positive receipt 4 TIMES. 

TAG- you’re ‘it’ a$$hole. Then on March 19th, I did two things: (1) tried a 5th time 

to Augment the Record with undeniable concrete proof of judicial corruption but 

Div-IV didn’t want to admit they were already caught neck-deep in a dozen 

judicial lie$, and so dug their own graves even deeper and added nails to their own 

coffins; and (2) filed a courtesy copy of my Petition for En Banc Rehearing of 

Cantil-$akauye’$ corrupt decision in S222905 to send her to prison until $he’$ 

dead. By March 30th, Div-IV cobbdrafted another self-serving Order Affirming 

Elfving because by-then, they couldn’t admit furthering his racketeering and made 

his crimes their own as co-conspirator$. No sooner was the ink dry on that Order, 

that on April 1st I notified the 4 Div-IV dummies that I’d Petition Cantil-$akauye 

with Review of their bonehead move to get her back on the hook for a 2nd time in 

13 days, and to add another lifetime to her already lifelong prison sentence. 

Finally on April 16th, Div-IV told me they wouldn’t publish their Order since they 

don’t want anyone knowing that judge$ all the way up to California’s $upreme 

Court rig hearings and railroad cases in violation of the most basic 229 Y-O 
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fundamental rights which created this Country. All these phuks desperately need 

to get convicted of treason. 

2. Fully briefed Appeal A143554 is also starting to get very entertaining [Revisit 

fn-15 supra]. On 11/20/14 I was granted IFP status partially based in the fact that 

judge Elfving under review already targeted me for $20,000 in retaliatory 

sanctions because I exposed his corruption including rigging the case under review 

as well as the one in A141459. By 1/6/15, Div-IV received a copy of the 

November 21st 2014 transcript catching Elfving brazenly lying at page 3 that he 

didn’t get 6 copies of my Opposition papers so he could in$tead rig the ca$e on 

that same date. On 1/12, the $uperior Court which employ$ Elfving didn’t waive 

its $100 filing fee although the Appellate Court reviewing Elfving waived its own 

$775 fee. The financial information was identical for both Fee Waivers and 

showed how Elfving stole $20,000 two months prior, but that didn’t matter to the 

$uperior Court which wanted to financially retaliate some more to prevent my 

exposure of it$ own corrupt judge. On 3/19 I filed my Petition for En Banc 

Reconsideration of Cantil-$akauye’$ 3/18 decision to interfere with my gainful 

employment as a Bar-licensed attorney, and because I’m a federally-protected 

Informant who’s exposing judicial graft to federal authorities. On 3/25 I wanted to 

Augment the Record with more transcripts proving that Santa Clara’s Civil & 

Criminal Court$ were coordinating to make sure I couldn’t expose Elfving’s 

crime$ in the appeal. By 4/3 I filed for reconsideration of the $uperior Court’$ 

denial of my prior Fee Waiver basing the request on the fact that increasing costs 

of litigation is a classic means to 18 USC §1512 Interfere with a Federal 

Informant. By 4/6, Div-IV was steadfast that they’d ignore any and all proof that 

Elfving is a crook. To drive that point home the day after I wa$ coincidentally 

di$barred, they demanded I pay the $775 filing fee for related Appeal A144527 

even though they granted Fee Waiver 4 months prior based on better financial 

information since I hadn’t back-then been fined with over $35,000 in $anction$ or 

di$barred. Twilight zone. On 4/7 Div-IV ignored yet more transcripts and 
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diamond-hard proof of Elfving’$ high-crimes and subversion, feigning that 

catching him in lies and rigging cases aren’t relevant in the appeal which 

criminally-proves that Elfving lie$ and rig$ cases. Outer Limits. By 4/9 I filed an 

email to notify Div-IV that the FBI was monitoring their under-handed 

obfuscation of judicial racketeering spanning from Santa Clara to San Francisco, 

and extending from California’s $uperior to $upreme Court. That’s a lot of court$ 

& judge$- even more than in Operation Greylord! On April 16th Cantil-$akauye 

and her buzzard$ of a feather filed for a Time Extension to kick the can down the 

road and figure out what to do next. They picked May 8th, -which was two weeks 

after Santa Clara’s judge Ryan planned on rigging the April 27th hearing for the 

criminal case initiated by Elfving to cover-up his own judicial RICO. I 

immediately filed an Opposition to the TE pointing-out that Respondent$’ scrum 

of attorneys had plenty of time to get their act$ together. Then on April 17th I filed 

my Reply Brief to Armendariz & Remke, and which details how Elfving: lied on 

10/3/14 to di$mi$$ the case under review; and then rigged the next 11/21/14 

hearing further-lying about not getting pleadings and proof that Bar Court judge$ 

Armendariz & Remke partake in criminal acts like Honest Services Fraud. Note 

that I only had 20 days to Reply to Armendariz & Remke, which means that if 

Cantil-$akauye got her TE, she’d get a 1st look at my Reply to prepare her own 

Respondents’ Brief. Nifty eh? $ure enough, on 4/21 Div-IV a$$i$ted $akauye & 

friend$ and gave them their Extension even though a dozen attorneys are working 

on that RB and now know what’s in my Reply. Does anybody really believe that 

self-interested Div-IV will do anything but railroad this 2nd appeal after ignoring 

all records and evidence of underling$’, colleague$’, and their own judicial 

corruption? 

3. Nearly fully-briefed Appeal A144527 is the latest train wreck. The judicial 

defendants filed a ridiculous Respondents’ Brief on August 6th 2015 that sua-

sponte proves they’re deserving of capital punishment after conviction of the 

highest crimes that federal codes proscribe. My Reply will be filed probably on the 
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same day this U.S. $upreme Court (and federal DOJ & FBI) receives this Writ for 

lawful docketing which is anticipated on August 10th. 

D. Chief Ju$tice Cantil-$akauye’s Collusion to Commit More Racketeering 

 Cantil-$akauye will soon get Petitioned to Review Div-IV’$ corrupt 

decisions to Affirm judicial racketeering in A143554 & A144527. $he’ll surely rig 

those as done with A141459. $he already 18 USC §1513(e) Retaliated against me 

by stealing my Bar license and $anctioning me with almost $17,568 in S222905 –

which Johnny Grand Pooh-Bah Robert$ didn’t want to docket let alone review. 

That amount added to Elfving’$ $anction$, co$t$, and fee$ of $12,075 already 

Affirmed in A141459, and $5750+++ more featured in A143554/144527 bringing 

the total financial retaliation to over $35,000 plus a quarter-million-dollar Bar 

license which could have been used to prosecute patents in the Silicon Valley at a 

high-tech firm happy to pay me over $200,000 per year, plus benefits.  

 Cantil-$akauye and the Member-run Bar which $he doesn’t $upervise in 

violation of her dutie$, interfered with my gainful employment since 2011 when I 

testified before the corrupt Bar’$ Governance in the Public Interest Task Force. 

Rather than protect the public and reign-in Member$’ financial predation of the 

public and my lowly targeted ¢lients, $he allowed over $3 Million to be illegally 

funneled from my ¢lients’ pockets into corporate high-roller$’ pocket$. I lost 

substantial contingency fees.  

 In all, Cantil-$akauye’s racketeering personally & conservatively cost me 

over $3 Million. Cantil-$akauye is also responsible for: over a million in losses to 

Plaintiffs in CGC-07-464022; at least another million for the financial target in 

CPF-10-510760; and over $600,000 for Wong in CGC-09-494395. Worse still, 

Cantil-$akauye is responsible for the destruction of: the rule of law, impartiality, 

due process, equality, and fairness which are now-absent in all of California’s 

court$ from the top-down. $he eradictaed democracy throughout the Golden State 

for 38 Million non-corporate naïve ¢itizens who looked towards the courts as their 

last means of redressing grievances. Little did they know that the court$ are in a 
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state of undress being run by emperors having no clothes. But you can’t tell them 

that since they’re omnipotent with that ab$olute judicial immunity which made 

them all absolutely corrupt.   

 Now how about telling Cantil-Sakauye to apply Yulee law in her Golden 

State. U.S. Supreme Court Chief Ju$tice John Robert$ needs to tell California 

Supreme Court Chief Ju$tice Cantil-Sakauye that California’s Bar can regulate 

Missud’s license, but not steal it because he uses it to expose corrupt judge$ 

throughout California’s ultra-corrupt court$. Stealing Missud’s Bar license is 

neither regulation, nor does it instill confidence in the legal profession and system. 

Teachings and holdings in Yulee are all about protecting the public, not 

concealing judicial racketeering. 

 

ONE REALLY GREAT REASON FOR GRANTING THIS PETITION 

 It proves that this Country’s entire judicial $y$tem is rigged by all state and 

federal courts in all 50 states up to and including John Robert$’ Citizen$-United, 

corporate-bought, conservative-controlled, and Koch-Brother$-run U.S. $upreme 

Court.  

 

CONCLUSION$ 

 America’s court$ are owned by the $pecial intere$t$. These days, ju$tice 

can only be bought and e$pecially so with ‘ab$olute judicial immunity’ and 

particularly after Citizen$ United which buys only the WOR$T judge$ that money 

CAN buy. Robert$ needs to finally admit that his judiciary is rotten to the core 

from coast-to-coast and all the way up to his Supreme Court. 

 

VERIFICATION AND PLEADING LENGTH 

 I, Patrick Missud am the Pro-Per Petitioner in the above-entitled action. I’m 

also a five-year 18 USC §1513 Informant whose job is to set-up dopey judge$ all 

the way up to SCOTUS. I prepared the foregoing Petition and therefore know its 
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contents.  The same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters that 

are therein alleged on information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe it 

to be true.  This Petition conforms to pleading standards, contains 8747 words, and 

is written in 13 point type.   

 I declare under penalty of perjury under federal laws that the foregoing is 

true and correct.  When called upon as a witness to get John Robert$ impeached 

and then executed for Treason and other Higher Crimes like Genocide which is 

featured in docketed Writ 14-10335, I’ll do so competently and with great 

pleasure. This declaration was executed in SF County, but Robert$ will probably 

be executed elsewhere like in Leavenworth. 

// 
Submitted to cause the implosion of John Robert$’ 3rd Branch of Government, 
 
Patrick Missud    8-8-15  
Patrick Missud    Date 
 
 
PROOF OF SERVICE: 
I am a citizen of the United States; I am over 18 years of age; my address is: 91 San Juan 
Avenue, San Francisco, California, 94112; I am employed in the County of San 
Francisco, where this mailing occurred. On 8-8-15, [per USPS POS] I served the 
following documents: 
 
PETITION FOR WRIT FOR CERTIORARI  
(of California Supreme Court Writ S226199) 
 
By placing a true copies thereof in the mail and/or by fax, hand delivery, email:             
 
U.S. Supreme Court            Priority Signature Confirmed #23061570000045408041 
One First Street, N.E. 
Washington DC, 20543 
 
U.S. Solicitor General, Room 5614 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC, 20530-0001 
 
First District Court of Appeal  California Supreme Court 
350 McAllister Street   350 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA, 94102  San Francisco, CA, 94102 
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Michael von Loewenfeldt, Rachel A. Dodson 
Kerr & Wagstaffe LLP 
101 Mission Street, 18th Floor 
San Francisco, CA, 94105 
 
mvl@kerrwagstaffe.com, Dodson@kerrwagstaffe.com, wagstaffe@kerrwagstaffe.com, 
tompkins@kerrwagstaffe.com, mackey@kerrwagstaffe.com, kerr@kerrwagstaffe.com, 
labar@kerrwagstaffe.com, mng@kerrwagstaffe.com, peden@kerrwagstaffe.com, 
sawyer@kerrwagstaffe.com, zaheer@kerrwagstaffe.com, 
  
Lawrence C. Yee, Danielle A. Lee 
Office of general Counsel 
The State Bar of California 
180 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA, 94105-1639 
 
Lawrence.yee@calbar.ca.gov, Danielle.lee@calbar.ca.gov, joann.remke@calbar.ca.gov, 
lucy.armendariz@calbar.ca.gov, judith.epstein@calbar.ca.gov, 
catherine.purcell@calbar.ca.gov, Patrice.mcelroy@calbar.ca.gov, 
Patrick.kelly@calbar.ca.gov, erica.dennings@calbar.ca.gov, 
donald.steedman@calbar.ca.gov, Jayne.kim@calbar.ca.gov, 
starr.babcock@calbar.ca.gov, Bernadette.molina@calbar.ca.gov,  
Kevin.taylor@calbar.ca.gov, Joseph.carlucci@calbar.ca.gov, 
Susan.kagan@calbar.ca.gov, Sherrie.mcletchie@calbar.ca.gov,  
Rachel.grunberg@calbar.ca.gov,  Adriana.burger@calbar.ca.gov,  
 
      FBI San Francisco     Phone: (415) 553-7400 
     450 Golden Gate Avenue, 13th Floor  Fax: (415) 553-7674 
     San Francisco, CA 94102-9523   E-mail: san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov 
  
     U.S. Department of Justice   U.S. Department of Justice 
     Civil Rights Division, Office of the Ass’t. AG Public Integrity Unit 
     950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.   950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
     Washington, D.C. 20530    Washington, DC 20530-0001 
 
I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the forgoing is true 
and correct. 
 
Patrick Missud    8-8-2015  
Patrick Missud    Date  
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